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Poll Shows
Opinion on Curriculum

By Karen Heller
Unlike Columbia College, Barnard

does not have a required Contemporary
Civilization course, a survey of what some
scholars consider to be the "classics" of
Western literature, such as Plato, Artisto-
tle, and Hegel. A Barnard student has to
make her own way, choosing courses she
considers to be important and valuable.

Bulletin polled a cross-section of Bar-
nard's faculty and administration, asking
them the following question: If you could
see to it that, before students graduate
from Barnard, they have all read one (or
five) book(s), what would it/they be? Think
about what books most influenced or
changed your life. What books do you think
would broaden a student's horizons?

Out of 70 individuals sent question-
naires, 15 responded, or approximately 21
percent of the sample group. The respon-
dents suggested a'wide (and interesting)
variety of selections, but some texts were

mentioned repeatedly.
The~Gk) and New Testaments top the

most-mentioned list; each was cited three
times. Homer's Odyxxey, Dante's Divine
Comedy, Shakespeare's K ing l<ear, Marx's
Dan Kapital, and the Boston Women's
Health Collective's Our Bodies Our Seines
all tied for second, each mentioned by two
individuals.

Maristella Lorch, chairperson of the
Italian department and instructor for a
course entitled "Dante's World", was one
of those polled who cited Dante's Divine
Comedy as an important work. In fact, she
listed it all five times. Her explanation:
"For obvious reasons."

French professor Tatiana Greene list-
ed six books, five of them French. She cited
Pascal's Pensees, Baudelaire's [*es Fleiirs
du Mai, Montaigne's Essais, Racine's
Phedre, and Camus* La Oneste for their
"depth, beauty." Professor Greene did con-
cede and mention one major non-French

Counter-clockwise from the right: Joe Tol-
liver, .Maristella Ixm-h. and liellina
Berch.

work; she favors The Brtkhers Knmmazor
by Dostoevsky, a Russian.

What works, then did Richard Gustaf-
son, a Russian professor, cite? He listed
Plato's Republic, Augustine's Confessions.
Hegel's Phenomenology of Mind, Marx's

Modern Greek Program to be Eliminated
By Lulu Yu

Barnard's modern Greek program
within the Classics Department is likely to
expire at the end of the spring semester
with the exhaustion of funds that have
been supporting it since 1977, said Profes-
sor Helene Foley, acting chairperson of the
department.

The program is the only one in the
entire university that offers instruction in
the modern Greek language and literature.
It is open to both undergraduate and
graduate students of the university.

The funding of the program "has been
precarious from its inception," according to
Foley, who sent a letter to alumnae of
Greek descendant and "friends of Greece"

over the summer on behalf of the depart-
ment. In her letter she explained that Bar-
nard agreed to provide the "institutional
umbrella" for the instruction of modern
Greek for Columbia University in 1967, but
had always depended on external funds.
From 1977 to the present the funding was
provided by the Modern Greek Studies
Fund of the university, whose principal
donor vtis the Ourani Foundation. This
fund has now been exhausted and the col-
lege is supporting it till the end of this
academic year.

Foley was reached over the weekend
and said that the department's efforts to
secure more funds "are not nearly success-
ful" although there had been some contri-

Suzanne Guard. Director of Financial Aid, talks about the impact of Keaganomirsc
Barnard students. Story on page •>.

bution from alumnae. She said Greek lit-
erature is one of the best European litera-
ture and the program was "extremely valu-
able intellectually."

According to Professor Dorothy Greg-
ory, the single instructor for the program,
there are presently 4.") students enrolled in
the three classes of language and litera-
ture. She said about half the students are
from Columbia, including several graduate
students. There are also non-Greek stu-
dents which, she said, shows that there is
interest in modern Greek culture even out-
side the Greek community.

Charles Olton. IVan nf the Facul ty .
said the program was never a pan of t he
full curriculum'and that the collect' could
not afford to ciint-Kiiie it unless outHde
funding was found.

"We decided three yeprs ago that we'd
have to let it go unless external funding is
found." said Olton^He said the administra-
tion had approached some foundations and
individual donors-bjiLso far there had been
no response.

Olton said the program wa> r.exer in
corporated into the curriculum1 hwausethe
demand for it was not high and t h a t "it>
ancillary curriculum program was nut a>
strong as that of other languages such as
French and Russian, so has less jus t i f i ca -
tion."

Gregory admitted that the program
could help students to fulf i l l their language
requirements, but would be rather inade-
quate for anyone who wanted to s tudy the
literature seriously. Hut . she added, it was
because of lack of funds tha t the program
could not be more adequate. She said she

Corttniitt'ist .Winifenln. and Freud's Ci'-ih
zation and itf [Jixcvntrrits — not a Russian
in the bunch. Gustafson commented: "an in
adequate list, but I consider it a rwisic re
quirement of a liberal arts education that a
student have at least a glance at the major
texts of at least Western civilization — texts
in humanities as well as social sciences. "

American History professor Robert
McCaughey listed three books: The feder-
alist Pnperf. particularly those of James
Madison. The Letters of Wil/mm Jamef.
and The Liher^l hnaffination. by Lionel
Trilling. Fr. his explanation. McTauetwv
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noted that all three works are by Ameri-
cans, all "non-fiction and rather more ana-
lytic than 'creative.' "and "none is the work
nf A philosopher per °w " McCaughey con-
cluded' T leave to others to help with pro-
\ idmg some correctives to the 'sexist' char-
acter of the canon, which I have, unfortu-
nately by my choices, compounded "

Of tne fifteen respondents, three (all
women) suggested feminist works which
raise the issue of the position of women in
society Both Associate Director of the Of-
fice for Disabled Student" Susan Quinby and
Claudette Suber. Project Assistant in the
same office, independently recommended
1hir Htxiifx. Owr Selves, a handbook that
Cells women in direct terms about their
bodies, about women's health, and sexual-
ity, as well as other topics. Quinby also cited
The Handbook nf Nonsexwt Writing for
Writers, Kditnrt. rittd Speakers. Bettina

c

Berch, professor of Economics, recom-
mended Simone de Beauvoir's feminist clas-
sic. The Second Sex.

Only two individuals cited books that
confront the issue of racism. Suber urged
students to read The Autobioffmphy of
Malcolm X, Song ofSo/amcm by Tbni Mor-
rison. Herskovits' The Myth of the Negro
Past, and Frantz Fanon's The Wretched of
the Enrth. Joe Tblliver, Director of College
Activities, recommended Sound the Trum-
pets. Thf Life of Martin Luther King.

Perhaps as interesting as the choices of
those members of the administration and
faculty who did respond to Bulletin's query
is the fact that seventy-nine percent of those
who received questibnnaires did not re-
spond at all. Perhaps President Futter ex-
pressed the sentiments of this sitent major-
ity when she said of Bulletin's question: "1
have a very short answer. You can't do this."

Modern Greek
had a i w a v - . wi-hed that the program could
T M - e\panded

'Ou> « ' f I .at in m.ins rorr antic lari^r-
j.tire^ h a ^ e emerged hut for ancient

I ireen. '.he ori 'v dependent ^ modern
dreek -aid Gretron,

"("lassies should be studied," .she con
tinued. "hut more attention should heaven
."•n to the mirdern lan^ia^e becau.se it i--

* h t - \\\. mtr con t inua t ion nf the ancient lan^r-
'..itri' -.[H)ken in the -,ame milieu

"Min le rn Greek is of a strong caliber
rt.n<' -^ a vu)rth\ dependent of ancient
Gret-k j>oetry The -tudy of both c-an pro-
v i d e a rnore complete picture of the lanp
'jatre and the culture "

Norma I)oum>. v ice president of the
(ireek -\nencan Organization, sajd .she be
heved the modern Greek program was
\er>' beneficial" to Greek student.s w h o

w a n t e d "o impnne the i r lan^ruage skills in
• i l letre She also -aid the organization pian-

ru-d to -Hnd let ter-1 '» the media and various
)rL'ani/:.a'ion-" to promote the program
'\\t- can't .et .he proirram die w i t h o u t a
"L'ht

I ,ct Sh(<rr\. A tn~a<luate student in
( ; > - » L r r , r \ - l i test* un- ruurie. ^ ho is aKn a
t i M i M M L ' .L^^Ntant t ' > <i classical (Jreck
i.ir-L'"j . iL rf courst at Columbia, said modern
f ;••» ck 'A ft^ useful because "nn*- cannot sen-
• i - K - ' i . r l v a 'c \ t thai l^ af'e-- :i'il K C
A i ' h ' ]1 kl ou n^r n r n l c r n (Ircek "

"S<-hola.^tu-alU." nc ^ait l "it cap V)e
• inmotcil for i la—-leal -st'idic- Starting

In this time of high inflation price in-
creases are no surprise. As a matterof fact,
reasonable price hikes are expected. But
even high inflation rates do not justify price
increases of 125%. The charge for renting
Mclntosh went up during the summer from
$100 to .'5225. The cost of renting other
rooms in the college has increased similar-
ly. It is unnecessary to say that Undergrad
is utterly opposed to this. We were not
consulted before the price increases were
implemented.

Undergrad allocates money to every
student organization at Barnard. Approxi-
mately three quarters of our clubs were
allocated under $500. About half received
$300 or less. It is clear that the majority of
our clubs cannot afford to rent Mclntosh at
the present rental rate. Where are they
going to hold their social events? The ad-
ministration should answer this question.
Undergrad can't. We certainly cannot ab-
sorb the additional cost.

Undergrad obtains a limited amount of
money every year through the Student Ac-
tivity Fee. The amount of money we re-
ceive does not increase unless the size of
the student body or the Student Activity
Fee increases. This hasn't happened. From
tne money it receives, Undergrad finances
Bulletin, Mortarboard, and the activities of
approximately seventy other organiza-
tions. We also finance the Winter and Sum-
mer Grants program and Winter and Spr-
ing Festivals. Undergrad pays for its own
and all clubs' operating expenses, and for

Judy Yee Mary Bergam
President Vice-President for

Student Government
Ruth Horowitz
Treasurer Aroza Sanjana

Vice-President
Ramona Romero for Student Activities
Officer of the Board

events it sponsors directly such as Winter
Ball and the Student Leader Dinner. This
year, Undergrad has provided seed money
for the newly created Student Store arid
Barnard Bartending Agency. Both the
store and the agency will eventually pay for
themselves, but for now Undergrad has to
fund them.

We do not know if the administration
took into consideration the financial situa-
tion of most clubs or Undergrad when they
made the decision to increase room rental
fees. Even if they did, they could not have
considered the expenses of the store, the
bartending agency, the blood drive and the
voters registration drive because they are
all new undertakings of this Executive
Board.

Undergrad is trying to expartH its
operations in order to provide necessary
services to Barnard students and to the
University community in general. We are
spending the students' money responsibly.
We urge the administration to reconsider
the room rental fee increases. Undergrad
simply cannot afford them.

from the Hellenic age. the vocabulary of
modern Greek is coming m. The study of
the New Testament, for instance, is really
impossible without it

He said there is certainly student m-
tere--t in the program but it had not been
truen its due attention as a "good alterna-
te e to French, German and Italian." Its
course offerings, he said, are not lisjed in
the Columbia College catalogue and so
many student.s probanh do not even know
of it^ existence.

Letter to the Editor
To the Kditor:

The article "Deadline Imposed on
Senior Thesis" (September 29, 19H2) con-
tains a number of errors which should be
corrected. The reporter who spoke to me
had the impression that students have had
an indefinite time to complete senior
theses. This ha* never been the case.
There has always been a deadline for com-
pleting the theses; thus, the title of the
article has no meaning. Most students com-
plete their senior theses within the year of
actual enrollment in the senior seminar (or
within on« semester if the department has
a one-semester senior seminar). For stu-
dents who do not finish on time, the incom-
plete rules for all courses apply, which,
until the 1981-19X2 academic year, meant

the work had to be completed within one
year of the date it was originally tlue, un-
less the professor set an earlier deadline.
The new regulation put into effect this past
year requires that incompletes incurred
during the academic year must be finished
by the beginning of school the next fall;
thus, the work for all incomplete courses,
including the senior seminar, from last
year had to be finished by September K.

I don't know where the notion got
started that there was an indefinite period
for finishing senior theses. The few former
students who turned in work after the
year's deadline previously in effect for fin-
ishing incompletes had to obtain permis-
sion for the extension of the deadline. Such
permishion has been given only for extenu-

ating circumstances.
1 was also disappointed that the views

of only one student were expressed in the
article, and that an attempt was not made
to obtain a more representative opinion
concerning the senior essay requirement.
Figures we have in our office show more
support for the thesis than that expressed
by the one student quoted. A student-run
survey made in 1980 showed that XT/2 of
students in the class of 1980 who were re-
quired to write a senior thesis had an over-
all positive feeling about the thesis-writing
experience.

Sincerely,
Grace W. King
Senior Class Dean

\



Government Finances Force BC Policy Changes
By Jessica McVay

"Barnard " College is committed to
making its educational opportunities avail
able to women regardless of their financial
circumstances "

—opening sentence to the financial aid
brochure

* For a school that costs over $10,000 a
year, has 60% of its student body on finan
cial aid and is committed to the statement
above, Reaganonucs is a nightmare Not
only is Barnard under the Reagan cut-back
gun, but so is its favorite ally, the student's
family Barnard has been fighting for both
in order to keep what it's always had, an
economically diverse and academically up-
standing student body

Thus far, Suzanne Guard, Director of
Financial Aid, reports that Barnard is still
safe She's been fighting on the front lines

and gives a chaotic but confident report
"What happened this year was we received
our payment schedule from PELL and our
tentative allocation from Work Study and
SKOG and we packaged it all into every
one's award Then Congress vetoed Rea
gan's proposal and that veto placed supple
mental money back into the programs
Now we're waiting for the new payment
schedule and federal allocations to see
where we stand It will probably give
more hioney to students who were receiv
ing lower awards those in the middle in
come category "

Reagan's plan called for a 50% cut out
of two federally funded programs. Work
Study and the Supplemental Education
Opportunity Grant (SEOG) and cut the to
tal dollars available m the PELL Grant
program Congress, with the already suf
fenng mid-income American in mind, sent

Guard explains, "It's the cuts to the
budget and the parents feeling the effects
of inflation that s getting worse and w orse
every year This year has been the most
difficult for my staff We sit here every half
hour with a family whose father just had a
heart attack With family after famiK
jvhose fathers got laid off men who were
usethto making $1~>0 000 a year and have
neven applied for financial aid and w ho are
trying to find employment

Nearly everv. Barnard student v.a?
able to continue school this vear admis
sions was up and most importantlv the
school has kept its Financial 4,id committ

meant they must wait for aid until their
senior year Said Guard "The student v. ho
returned under the new pohc\ her -opho-
more vear or the transfer w ho returned for
her junior >ear aren t eligibly fo> the sec
ond vear Those students were n hert in
droves their families cant do it Al l wt
could sav was \ou knew wha' the p-jlirv
was, when vou carm trv to sa\ that wher
'hev retheresitt ng in front of voucrvmg

A rather new policv states that foreign
students are not offered n > y finance <ud
This poses a particular problem fnr Bar
nard s recruitment overseas According u
President Fuller the new recrutrmr plan

"I don't think the admission decision should be

based on your ability to pay it's not ri&ht

The Financial Aid staff, from left to right: Mary Ellen O'Connor. Counselor. Michael
Coop, Associate Director, Suzanne Guard. Director, and Jo Hamm, Assistant to the
Director.

the plan back The increases in the SEOG
will not affect most of New York state,
especially Barnard, because it is guaran
teed to receive only 98* of its '79-'HO alloca
tion of '879,000 According to Guard, this
year Barnard needs "hundreds and hund
reds of thousands "

The mean average income for the Bar

nard student's family is the lowest in the
Seven Sisters, but probably higher than
any state-funded school since those schools
have more independent students Though
the number is not made public, one could
guess that families here come from and are
in the mid to upper income job market and
tax bracket

Mortarboard
SENIOR PORTRAITS

to t>e taken

OCTOBER 18-24

in the Jean Palmer Room

SIGN UP OCT 6-15

Boom 1O2 lower level Mclntosh

ment, thereby keeping the school as it s
alwavs been Without this vear s r mancial
Aid staff, the September '82 fB casualt> list
would have been a lot longer and Barnard
would have started a major change

The battle began back in Januarv
Since then the department staff has been
working harder than ever to fight the
mounting paper work and regulations and
to counsel needv student" while watching
the decrees of government spending Thus
far, thev are still without the help of the
computer that they need desperately V> it h
only tentative funding schedules from the
still elusive PELL Work Studv and SFOG
federal programs Guard and her staff had
to projajrwhat their budget would be in
September Verv hard to do with Reagan
m the White House said Guard

Barnard acts as a balancing agent fill
mg the gaps between thecu's in the fed* ral
programs and th< students need Tht col
lege sponsors t h< BarnirdGrint appnm-
the Parent I oan if the \ can pass th< crt d t
test and as i last resort off< r- th t B irnanl
College I oin Still toda\ th t Barnard \d
ministration has no ide t wha it wi'i t IK* to
fill the gaps 1 ist spring it pit together
wi th the Financial \\<\ staff (hinged ,x>h
cies and adopted new ones 'hat both thi
Administration and the F mancial Aid staff
"dislike intensely"

First m tm s t u d t n t - w h o tr\ < gt t
into B irnard f u t w h i t i~ tt rn ed tht
idmit/denv pohtv w h i c h rm an* i h t \ in
admitted to tnroll but d( nu d finam lal aid
until their junior \ < a r I p u n t i l la>t \ i ir
the admit/dem s tudents onh hid to w ut
until thev wert sophomores ami an i \ t ragt
ofWr^f chcfa to come I ast v e a r u n n e r t h e ,
new policv with om extra vear onh WV
enrolled This vearonlv X2& felt lhat their
families could give them a Ra--nard edi c i
tion

1 he transfer stud* nt faced the samt
problem because of a poh< v c hange t hat

j

includes visiting more foreign countries
than ever befort but we 11 be going emptv
handed The onl\ foreign student tha Bar
nard can recruit is one that can pa\ n ful
B\ traveling far and wnde Barnard ma \ be
getting more ethrucal'\ diverM bu not
economicailv

r mallv the self help polu \ was
changed bv increasing'he amount Barnard
expects students to contribute to their col
lege co«ts from <r2 >00 to K> <>->0 Sluden s
are responsible for getting this mpnev
through government loans or work Be
cause government loans are harrier to gel
and because the Work Studv program
stands a severe cut it s the student wh(
must work harder to fill the self help gap
This caused policv change number two
which states tha' tht financial \id office
controls all campus obs ncludmg t h i I
Barnard Jobs and Work Studv Now finan

< i i!h net-d% s tud tn t s h a \ < pn nn ^f-
sludenls not on aid for an\ job jn lampjs
Thi n n financial an « t t id i m must * u in
111 O c t o U r 1 i t i set if nat tt mhi Ri'-nird
lob she had last \ e i r is -ti |] ojn-n ( , j i rd
dt fi nds t h t |K IK v s t\ n^ I i i n f rt i
n i t t hut t h t n \ u \ w t tan KM [ tht
s tudent w i t h nt t d hi n

Til- M h M is nt f t ht ft w tha i n
t inues t i stan 1 m i l~ ud hhr I i IP-I--I i
, K i l i \ w h i i h k i t i- t h t r i n i n t i a l A M It
p i r t m t n t i n d ^ Vimi-si ns i fhc t { in
( i l l i r l < i n t l u l < t l 1 t h i ik i t t > rrhl
i t n u i for til tn i i 1 ud i l l uinii i i i
work t i ^ t t h i r I 1 i t t h n i K t h t i l n i s i i
I t i l s u r s h uld VM hiM-d n \ ur ih ih v
pa\ i s nut j^i^rht

Fhl- \ t a r Kirrurd n i « n it i ^h t
igiins *Hlcominj. in t h t 1st 1 1 - t i t u H r r r

the m(^s* ptr t it ^ kt pt i l ~ t h n u ind t i<u
nomit dut rst tv a> v\ t II a> it h i g h u a t u n i
stanc'ards ^s lon^ i> it i in k i t ) i t s
ed i t a ln nal op M i r t u n i l u s nai lahl t t( w i
mt n rt gardlt ss (f ht ir finant lal t rcjm-t
mt t Raman! a > w t kn iw t i - ^ i f i
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Luxembourg - !7ie Small Green Heart of Europe

In t*)

67 Suzanne Barteau

lot* heart of Western Europe there
is h'idden a small country of forests
chateaux and farmlands where it rains all
the time Witn over 110 banks mainl>
fireign it is quickly becoming an unpor
tan' international finance center

The Grand Duchy of I uxembourgcov
ers an area of 99H square miles Originally
the country ^vas one square mile larger
hut what happened to tne rmssirg mile or
uha t pa1! of the country is missing is not
gent ralk knoun Belgium is to the north
( r f rmanv o the west and rrance to the
s< u th . The popula ion is ifi-i 700 W of
v, h< m an Koman C atholu

I u x t mbourg is a rrembt r of the I N
Kt m l u x the t unijiear t conomicC ommis
s n ml the ( ourci lof t urope I twasone

f t he f( jnding members if NATO With one
f t h t hi jrhts lesels >f national incomt j>er
ipit i in tne I* M i s e«m >m\ depends

M s t U ir banking and or the iror and
f t 4 mil istru s \\ h u h f m >!ov VK7 t f the

*. i rk ing [x jpula t >n
*v irtualK all v [>es i f ( mpl >\ment are

i V j f t t t « mpulsor\ S<K al insurance
u. h h < \ e r s act ident and health insur

n e t n\al i ( i anil old agi [>ensions family
ill ^ a n *s and unemplf \m nt benefits
I nt rrpli vrrent s approximate !v one per

< * nt
In 1̂ 7 compu s< rs militarv service

ua-s abolished V >luntarv ( rhstment under

the Grand Duke, who is Commander in
Chief is for a minimum of three years

NATO has an airbase in Luxembourg,
as well as a logistic base Luxembourg's
major importance to the alliance is how
ever industrial Luxembourg's 660 man
army is equipped with NATO small arms
and American infantry support weapons
The infantry battalion is committed to
NATOs ACL-tfiobile force but has not
taken part in any recent operations

There is no arms industry m the Grand
Duchy although proportional to its
population Luxembourg is the most heav
i!v industrialized country in Europe

According to The Statftman s Year
h<i<tk 81/H2 "the countrv was a part of the
Holy Roman f mpire until conquered by
the French in 1795 In 18IT the Grand
Duchy of Luxembourg was formed under
the house of Orange Nassau also sover
eigns of the Netherlands In 1H90 the per
sonal union with the Netherlands ended
with the accession of a member of another
branch of the house of Nassau Grand Duke
Adolphe of Nassau Weilberg

There were at one time three rings of
defence around the capital city Luxem
bourg ville This consisted of 53 forts and
strongpomts connected by approximately
IB miles of tunnel and casemates All to-
gether this comprised 440 acres of solid
fortification Today it is one of the major
tourist attractions of the city

In accordance with a 60 year agree

ment made with Belgium in 1922 concern
ing customs barriers between the two
countries, Belgian currency is legal tender
in the Grand Duchy Effective as of 1970
and m accordance with the Benelux union
established in 1948 among Belgium, the
Netherlands, and Luxembourg, the three
countries constitute a single customs area
Perhaps this arrangement accounts some-
what for the preponderance of hash and
heroin in Luxembourg lately—Amsterdam
in the Netherlands is know as the drug
capital of Western Europe

The present Grand Duke is His Royal
Highness Pnnce Jean Benoit Guillaume
Mane Robert Louis Antoin Adolphe Marc
d'Aviano He is manned to Princess
Josephine Charlotte of Belgium They
have five children Pnnce Henn the heir
apparent Princess Mane Astnd, Pnnce
Jean Pnncess Margaret ha and Pnnce
Guillaume, the youngest

Duke Jean is Head of State The
supreme administrative tribunal tht
Council of State, consists of £1 members
whom he appoints There is a smgle-cham
her legislature, the Chamber of Deputies
with 59 members These members are
elected by "universal adult suffrage" for
five year terms The Chamber of Deputies
may override the Council of State The
Duke has the last word

I n 198! the Chamber of Deputies was
made up of i$ Christian Socialists, 14
Socialists 15 Democrats 2 Social Demo-

crats, 2 Communists and 1 Independent
Socialist

The Christian Socialist Party stands
for political stability and planned economic
expansion The Democrats, or liberals, are
for the most part left-of-center The Chris
tian Socialists dominated the scene until
1974 when they lost political popularity to
the Democrats led by Gaston Thorn

In 1980 the Mayor of Luxembourg a
woman by the name of Colette Flesch, sue
ceeded Thorn ab Minister of Fconomic Af
fairs, of Justice, of Economy and for the
Middle Classes Thorn is now President of
the Commission of European Communi
ties but no longer leads the Democratic
Party

I uxembourg's judicial system is com
posed of Justices of the Peace at the low est
level Above them are the Distnct Courts,
and above them is the Superior Court of
Justice The highest administrative court
is Le Crnnite dii Cnntfiitieuf du Coii^ei!
<l fcfnf There is no jury system A man is
found guilty if 4 of 6 presiding judges do not
find him innocent

Capital punishment was abolished in
the Grand Duchy of I uxembourgin 1979

Luxembourgish is the spoken lang
uage of I uxembourg Politics are con
ducted mainly m French and German is
the language of merchants and mainly
used in journalism

Education is compulsory from 6 to 15
years of age German is taught first then



French. Instruction on the secondary level
is almost entirely in French. At age 12,
students take an exam in French, German,
and arithmetic to determine whether they
will go on to secondary school, or opt for
vocational or technical schools.

The students that I know in Luxem-
bourg are for the most part, politically
aware, well-read and multi-lingual, speak-
ing besides Luxembourgish, French, Ger-
man, English, and Dutch, or Italian. Tb see
a concert, you have to travel usually to
Frankfurt, Brussels, or northern France.
There is a certain amount of entertain-
ment available in Luxembourg, but it is
limited. Due to its size, most foreign en-
tertainers pass over Luxembourg as a com-
mercially unlikely venture. There are ap-
proximately 20 discotheques and dance
halls in the entire country, although bars
and cafes line the streets in the center of
every town.

On almost every weekend of the year
there is a festival in one town or another, a
strawberry fest, or a wine fest, or a beer
fest. They are held in large tents in open
fields, where people drink and dance to
bands playing waltzes and polkas, and that
type of oom-pah-pah music. One generally
finds, as a tourist, that this novelty soon
becomes very tedious. Most people seem to
go to these festivals to eat thuringers, a
special spicy variety of hotdog, with spicy
mustard in crusty rolls, which I have never
found in any other country. The beer
served at these festivals is made in Lux-
embourgish breweries, and is of excellent
quality.

Mostly in Luxembourg it just rains
This is perhaps! a factor in the tranquility of
the country, despite sporadic rashes of
bank robbery and theft from the National
Armory Perhaps it is the rain, as well,
which accounts for the, general tendency
for Luxembourgers to be short and broadly
built, with somewhat sallow skin, like
mushrooms which thrive on moisture and a
lack of sunlight The rain certainly ac-
counts for the startling shades of green
which cover the^Jtlnd and earn Luxem-
bourg its tourist office representation as
the Green Heart of Europe.

Every summer the country is overrun
with campers and caravans The tourists
v\ ho are not just passing through on their
way to larger parts of the world can walk
t hrough the forests on marked paths which

run from chateau to ruined fortification to
chateau, and form a passable walking cir-
cuit of the entire country. During the sum-
mer, most Luxembourgers escape the
tourist crush for southern climes, the cli-
mate in Luxembourg being neither espe-
cially warm during the summer, nor espe-
cially cold during the winter.

The tourists who came to Luxem-
bourg this summer might have witnessed
an unusual marriage ceremony in the
center of town. Luxembourg had its first
gay wedding, in the Place d'Armes in July,
amid much celebration and disapproval.
And if you thought myal weddings hap-
pened only in England, not so. Pnnce
Henri married Cuban-born Swiss common-
er, Maria Teresa Mestre, in February of
1981, also amid much celebration and a cer-
tain amount of disapproval. Princess Mane
Astrid was married m February of this
year to Christian of Hapsburg-Lorraine, a
successful Brussels banker, amid celebra-
tion and a certain amount of relief.

For a few years rumors circulated
around Luxembourg pairing Marie
Astrid with Prince Charles, whose wed-
ding we will not be allowed to forget. When

these hopes were dashed, there was a eer
tain amount of concern in Luxembourg that
the Princess was getting old and might not
be able to find a suitable mate Mane As
trid and Christian are now living here in
New York City

The most celebrated event in Luxem
bourg besides the Grand Duke's birthday is
the yearly Sckoeber Fauer, a festival along
the lines of the Feast of San Gennaro which
takes place each year in Little Italy For
two weeks at the end of August, driving
and parking in the city of Luxembourg is
welldftigh impossible. As well as cotton
candy and stuffed animals there are roller
coasters, strongmen, demonstrations of
the latest kitchen appliances, raffles, and
thuringers. Almost any possible kind of
commercial venture takes place under the
shadow of the ferns wheel and between
pmball and video game arcades A special
attraction is that phenomenon know as the
qauffre, a huge waffle-type affair made be
fore your eyes and heaped with w hipped
cream, strawberries and confectioners
sugar, sometimes with chocolate flaked
over it

1|he home LS a great source of pnde for i
Luxembourgers Housewives, are meticul
ous to the point of eccentricity, in the e>es
of a least this American sweeping their
own particular stretch of sidewalk e\erv
day, and scrubbing their front porches and
walkways on their hands and knee** People
hurry home from work at the end of the day
to tend to their vegetable and flower
gardens, and weed their lawns Atmidda>
everyone comes home for a hot meal and a
two hour break It is common knowledge
that if you have some business to get done
you should do it in the morning—two-hour
business lunches tend to result in J great
deal of alcohol consumption and make for a
sluggish afternoon

In this country w here the nationaj di^h
is hamhocks and broad beans the national
motto is "Mir woelle bleiwe mat mir sin "
or "We want to remain w hat w e are " Lux
embourg is a family -oriented country where
tradition is respected and old people are
well-cared for Shopkeepers greet \ou as
you enter their stores, and wish \oa pood
da\ as you leave PersonalK. I'll be happv
to find that nothing has changed when 1
return

On page four, the chateau in Beaufort.
Grand Duch) of LuxembourR Vtxne.
th* Ro>al Kamil). left to riirrit. 1'nnce
Jean, Princess Marftaretha. Prince Hen-
ri, Grand Duchess, Josephine, drand
Duke Jean. Princess Marie- \strid.
Prince Guillaum*. Left, an aerial view of
Luxembourg-'i He
This is the second in a series of Ritllrtm
international features!
Suzanne Barteau is a / > » lit" cop> edi
tor who lives part-time in Luxembourg.
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Ciambue Crucifix: Emblem of a City Restored

By Kenata Pompa
The extraordinary twelve foot

crucifix painted before 1271 by the
noted Renaissance artist, Ciambue.
now on view at the Met. marks one
of the continuing stages of the art
restoration moverr-ent presently go-
ing on in Florence, w hich attempts to
undo the grave damage caused by
the November 14W flooding of the
Vrnn R i v e r The mer w h i c h Mark

Tw am once called a "crick "
Tne wooden crucif ix or which

( laribue ha.s painted the Christ fig-
ire is. in a word . rrosM\ e Ciambue.

,1 Florentine master, thougnt to have
f>een the teacher of fresco artist, Gi-
otto, i lepicts Christ w i t h shaqiangu
lar features This crucifix shows the
inf luence of the "Greek" style in
which a figure's movements and fea-
tures appear to be frozen in space [n
this manner, Ciambue has created a
tragic and sorowful Christ whose

body lacks the undulating softness
which will later characterize the high
Renaissance artists.

The Ciambue crucifix is> from the
major quarter church, Santa Croce,
which is situated devastatingly near
the Arno, and for this reason suf-
fered uncaculatable losses from the
November flood. Santa Croce gives
its name to a certain quarter of the
city which is divided into four dis-
tinct sections: San Giovanni, Santa
Croce, Santa Maria Novella and San-
to Spirito.

The convent of Santa Croce
which is composed of buildings and
cloisters, was begun at the tail end of
the 14th century during a time of po-
litical and economic expansion in the
city. The convent, the Museo dell-
Opera and the Pazzi Chapel of Brun-
nelleschi was actually submerged
under the green Arno waters which
rose to o.HS meteres in height. In the
Museo which contains the tombs of

Michelangleo and Dante Alighieri—
the first Italian writer—one can now
see restored works which include the
Tree of the Cross by Taddeo Gaddi
and the Statue of S Lodovico by
Donatelk) (1423) another Renais-
sance artist whose statue of David
surprised not a few people.

Among the many unfortunate
works damaged through the floods,
the crucifix of Ciambue has become
an emblem of the museum-city now
restored. Recently at the Palazzo
Vecchio, in the Santa Croee quarter,
there has been an exhibition repre-
senting at least ten years of painstak-
ing restoration pieces damaged in
the flood and by time itself. The ex-
hibit presented both the restored
works ^nd a step by step illustration
of the chemical processes involved in
the restoration of each piece. The
crowning piece at the show, how-
ever, was the Botticelli work entitl-
ed, "Primavera". Like the Ciambue

crucifix which is now readily accessi-
ble to the viewer, the Botticelli now
restored is truly alive. The dark fo-
rest greens and the dress of flowers
which the allegorical "Spring" wears
are in shades that remain imprinted
upon the memory for a lifetime.

The Santa Croce quarter also
contains the Ufitzi Gallery which is an
art historian's dream. Many works
by the great Renaissance masters.
Da Vinci, Michelangelo, Fra Angeli-
co, Fra Filippo I.ippi live here. A
slide, like the unrestored work is a
distant cousin to the actual piece

Although to its inhabitants,
Florence seems a stagnant museum
without a future, for foreigners as
noted journalist Barzini has JKT-
ceived, Florence can be a paradi.se—
an escape into history Whatever
way one takes, it may just be possi-
ble to catch a glimpse of that city now
restored when one ponders the Cia-
mbue crucifixion.



By Amelia A. Hart
Experimental video, a controversial

documentary, and an appearance by ac-
tress Lee Grant highlight this year's Works

Women film and video festival which
takes place on the 15th and 16th of October.

Chris Bickford, festival coordinator
and audio-visual coordinator at Barnard
College Library is pleased with the line-up
of works to be presented at this year's festi-
val. "We're trying to show a wide range of
works, from straight experimental to
longer dramatic films, and almost all are
award winners."

The festival opens with five experi-
mental videos including But It Was a Life
Well Organized and Life With Ray - Part I,
two avant-garde works by Megan Roberts
and Raymond Gnu-ado. These two artists,
who like to call themselves "university
migrant workers," are based in Larame,
Wyoming and recently won awards at the
1982 Tokyo Video Festival.

From, the Ashes. Nicaragua Today,
which will be shown Friday night, received
national attention after its airing on PBS in
April, 1982. William Bennett, chairman of
the National Endowment for the Humani-
ties, charged that the film, funded in part
by the Wisconsin Humanities Committee
which receives its money from the Endow-
ment, was "unabashed socialist-realism
propaganda" and therefore should not have
received Federal funding. Helena Solber
Ladd, director and co-producer of From
the Ashes wiB be discussing the film and the
funding controversy after the screening.

The festival ends on Saturday night
with a screening of Tell Me A Riddle, fol-
lowed by a question and answer session
with Lee Grant, the film's director. The
film stars the late Melvyn Douglas, Lila
Kedrova, and Brooke Adams and is based
on a novella of the same name by Tillie
Olson. It tells the story of a woman whose
youthful spirit was crushed by the weight
of poverty and her family's demands. Tell
Me A Riddle was the first feature length
film directed by Grant, an Oscar winning
actress and director of the acclaimed docu-
mentary The Wilmington Bight.

Bickford, noting that this year's New
York Film Festival didn't include any ma-
jor works by women as it has in the past,
feels that the Works by Women festival,
now in its sixth year, is an increasingly
important forum for women's works.
"WNET is going to have a women's works
series and they're sending someone to the
festival to talk to the filmmakers. The ini-
tial purposes of the festival are now being
filled—getting people to see the works,
helping these artists distribute their
works, and for Barnard women to see
what's possible."

For more information about the
works, the schedule of events, and ticket
prices contact the Audio-Visual Services,
Barnard College Library, £80-11,18

Helena Solber Ladd

BC Welcomes Women's Film

Brooke Adams and l.ila hedrota in /< / \1<

Hey Good Loo kin" is a Sorry Sight
By Anne Metcalf

Ralph Bakshi, animator of Tolkien's
Ijord of the Kings has written, produced
and directed a new animated film. Hey
Good iMokin' The movie does not add
credibility to Bakshi's past critical acclaim

The film is about the fives of the
"Stompers", a fictional Brooklyn gang of
the "50's The audience wonders what
Bakshi's intentions were in making a film
which has no apparent plot except the sex-
ual escapades and violent pranks of the

"Stompers" Rated R, the film would cer
tainly have received an X rating for explicit
sex and violence if not animated The film
might have been intended to be a social
criticism of gang life, or better yet a spoof
of West Side Story, yet since there is no
cohesive story to follow, one leaves with a
sense of utterly appalled bewjlderment
Scenes which started the film with a feeling
of narrative direction are never resolved,
such as one of a garbage can conversing

with a pile of trash in a dark allev In rt
trospect. one might tr> to relate the tra>h
being hauled off bv t he Neu "V ork Git \
Sanitation Department to a possible at
tempt at stating that ganjrlife -should also
be removed from the streets Neverthe
less, that possible theme is not developed
further, .so out goes the idea of social cnti
cal commentary The \ie\vers speculate
that a more understandable concept w ould
be removing trash such a> thib mo\ie

uhieh deals with pa>x issues <if j r< Jn^ v^ar
fare Bnllcream unrequited 1m t a n d i h t
Vt's in genera!

The moxies music scon1 wa> poorh
t>\ tHj ted and acvimsticalh unstable Thi
tunes ha\e a Ws sound jet the> ha\e a
twis-ted sense of propneH idolizing bigm*
and bloodletting Theonh redeeming qua!
lU quallH of the film wa.- the animation
One uonden- w h \ Bak>hi made such a
mediocre film



Urban New York Takes a Bite of the Big Apple
By Adnanne Burgi

f rbnn VCM York a program designed
especially for Barnard and Columbia fresh
nan. anfl transfer students has launched
into Its second year with students signing up
n swams to participate jn the program s
nte resting and fascinating events

freshmen from Barnard and Colum
bia ( alleys as well as from the School of
!• ngineenng,and Apphed Science are of
ft red a chance to learn about and actively
participate in cultural historical and re-
c reatwial opportunities that are available
> n l \ in the Big <Vpple

The events cover a wide spectrum en
sunng something for every freshman s
taste and are free of charge Past activities
nc lude a v isit to a television studio to

v. <ttch the taping of the Dick Cavett show a
tour of 1 iberty and f His Islands and the
American Museum of Immigration a
Saturday in SoHo browsing through gal
lenes and \isiting an artist s loft to view
artwork in progress and a Midnight Bicv
cle Tour of the City cappedioff by breakfast
at sunrise

The idea of ! rbnn Veu. Korfrasaprog
mm germinated in 1981 with the sugges
tion >f Prank Avala who was then Assis
tant Dean for Freshman at Columbia Col
ege Jane McDonald the Assistant Dean
for F reshmen at Columbia and Rosemane
I ><u keman the Associate Director of Re
sHiential Life at Barnard are also highlv
n sponsible for instituting organizing and
maintaining the program
' "The purpose of ( rbnn Veu York "
Dackerman explained "is to introduce
people to things going on in the city and
also for students to get to know each other

for commuters to meet residents and for
the Barnard students to meet Columbia
students "

The varied events of f rbnn Yew York
were first made available to new students
d jnng Orientation *81 Because of the \ alu
able assistance of facility members admin
istrators alumni and residence hall staff
the program has the unique advantage of
having each event supervised bv a know
ledgeable individual who is connected with
>ne of the schools on campus and who is
genuinely interested in ^hanng his or her
>wn time with students

People affiliated with the College pro
\ ule an educational component says
Dackerman "We could jUst give people
tickets to shows and say go but our tnps
are supervised wetakepeople mtothecitv
in a meaningful wav

In addition each trip is more than just
a visual experience whether it s an Off Off
Broadway plav a baseball game at Yankee
Stadum or a dav at tht I rated Nations
each e v s n t is organized wi th complete
cooperation from the various places and
a m< st alw avs includes meeting and talking
w i t h he people actually involved with the
places visited whetner they're actors
athletes or ambassadors "Theplaces have
Teen1 u mderful said Darkerman They
ifi ( u t1( ir rull cooperation and a>~e very
rtH eptn (

The entire irojeot is sponsored bv
Birnanl and ( olumbia( ollcgesand bv 'he
N h iol if r ngireenng and Applied Sci

m » Rt fernrj; t ) President fu ' ter and
! > » a i S<hmit ter Dackermar said

f ie\ \.( heer s » gmerou and enthusi
Ir fact Pn s i l en t r jtu r w i l l b<

rnnarun j f eighteen students to see

Rosemane Dackeiman

"Cnmes of the Heart" next month "We
have aerogram," Dackerman emphasized,
"because this college is committed to pro-
viding for its students "

f'rban Neu York began with sixteen
events during orientation last fall 'Ever
since then " said Dackerman "the pro-
gram s grown bv leaps and bounds reflect
mg the great demand to attend " This faU
the program includes tw entv six events
and bv spring Dackerman hopes to sche
dule forty events

Each tnp is limited to a certain
number of students depending on the
place's ability to accomodate people

The number vanes anywhere from ten
students for a tour of the New York Police
Academy to twenty three students for "A
Day at the Races" at Bebnont Park where
students visit the Winner's Circle and talk
with jockeys and trainers

Thalia Kallas, a Barnard freshman
took her roommate s place two weeks ago
to attend Ghosts starring Liv Ullman

"The play was really good," said Kallas
"There were about fifteen of us, and we got
terrific orchestra seats they mixed the
tickets up so you couldn't sit with anybody
youjoiow " Asked if she would go to any of
the other events, Kallas responded by say
ing that during orientation, the lines were
usually long, and signing up in advance is
the only way to assure a spot "If my room
mate gets sick and doesn't go to the race-
track," said Kallas, "111 most probably go
—there's so much you have breakfast, you
go to the stables, you meet the jockeys, and
you have lunch with a handicapper—even
if they asked me to pay for it, I would "

Betsy Kavaler, another Barnard
freshman, recently went to see The Magic
Flute at the New York Citv Opera, and
"thoroughly enjoyed it " About Urban
New York AseW Kavaler said "Ithmkit'sa
great idea it gives us a chance to see things
about the city that are usually costly "
Kavaler, who comes from Philadelphia ad
ded "It's a good way to meet people I met
a lot of people that I wouldn't normally
meet "

Upcoming events in October include
an evening on Broadway to see Agiiei of
God, a. botanical tour of Central Park on
horseback, and a close up look at one of
New York City's most important Indus
tries—the garment district The tnp me

Continued or? page I-!
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SPORTS
Netwomen 2-0, Remain
Bold in Center Court

By Maya Mann
Barnard's netwomen remain unde-

feated after playing Vassar on Sept SO
With an overall team score of 5-4, Barnard
showed strength in the sineles' matches
Leesa Shapiro, PhQippa Feldman, Karen
Panton and Amy Bnguglio won in singles
and the team of Bngugho and Diaz clinched
the match for Barnard

The team's biggest challenge how
ever was, the Eastern Intercollegiate
Tournament lai>t weekend where Barnard
was one of 32 participating schools Our
representing players were #11.eesa Shap-
iro, #'i Jennifer Deutsch #\ doubles team
—Philippa Feldman and Karen Panton,
and #i doubles team—Kav Diaz and Rutli
Kaplan

Both doubles teams lost tht first round
mam draw and the first round of consolation
matches Both teams are new ly formed and
played tough competition like ( ornell for
their first matches

Jennifer Deutsch lost to Rutgers' #\
player. Lisa Blumenben 6- {, 7-5 but won
her first round consolation against Univ of

Rochester's #1 player, 6-0, 6-0 When
Deutsch advanced to the second round con
solatrans, she was defaulted against SUN Y
Bmghamton because the netwomen ar
nved 20 minutes late to the match This
delay ruined Deutsch's chance to score
more points for her own standing and for
Barnard Deutsch was disappointed be-
cause she was only able to score half a point
for the team and also because she had been
the favorite in the match against SUN Y

Barnard's highlight of the Fabtern In
tercollegiate was the impressive showman
ship of Leesa Shapiro Sh< ivon three
rounds of play in the main draw She de
feated Cathy Zimmerman the#l plaverof
Webtchester College Mary Ana Runa the
#1 player of Concordia and Ingnd Hetzof
James Madison Runa was the no 8
seed in the tournament and Leesa played
excellently to defeat her However, Leesa
lost in the quarter finals to Julie Button
the no 4 seed from Univ of Pennsylv ania
Shapiro could not proceed with the Eastern
tournament because of a personal injury
and had to default in the consolation

Co-Captain Karen Panton *84

matches Leeba Shapiro did finish in the top
12 of the tournament and scored six pomt-
for Barnard

The netwomen finished the Eastern
Intercollegiate Tournament with 6M:
points This is the best Barnard has. plaved

in a while The networmn face \Vil lam
Patterson College todav at 3 00 at
Baker Field This, w i l l tx a compel i l i v i
match for tht tearr but thev are confident
that they can win The Barnard netwomen
are on their wa\ to a strong -ea.-< n

Movement Workshop—A New Dimension
Nobody Asked Me But.. .

By Renata Pompa
Peentz Dubble and her Movement

Workshop class may turn out to be the best
kept secret on campus It shouldn't be The
study of movement and its relationship to
culture is too fundamental to life, for the
theories tested in Studio II not to escape
down the halls of Barnard Hall

Dubble received her MALS in Move
ment studies from Wesleyan University
She described her reason for pursuing this
unusual topic "To study dance on a gradu
ate level after having done so during my
undergraduate years and since I had been a
professional dancer for some time I found
that dance was not challenging enough "

The Institute of Movement Studies at
the University being one of the very few in
the country, according to Dubble, attracted
rewarding faculty aj> it was held dunng a
summer session The study of movement
emerges from Rudolf Laban's analysis of
movement in that to study the relationship
of movement to culture provides a frame
work for looking at evervdav life It is a
method for understanding all aspects of be
haviorand perception in terms of the bodv

For Dubble, the Movement Workshop
clabs provides a broad range of skills that
btudentb can examine which enable move
ments Once students, gam confidence in
their new physical ability they will be able
to look at other life choices presented and
can choobe without insecurity The dress
requirement for the class is simply barefeet
and comfortable sport clothes, thus break
ing down bamerb of expectation and per
ception

Although Dubble did not see clear cut
stages in the progresb of the class dunng
the semester, she felt that from evaluation

sheets filled out after the course, most stu
dents felt the class devoted to falling wab
one of the most significant

'In the falling class we examine the
feeling of going out of control which is some-
thing adults are taught never to do It's
really terrifying to let go," said Dubble

In this class Dubble has the class sepa
rate into groups of two and one of each pair
mlist give up their weight to the other
one—ultimately the falling perbon must
trust her catcher and the catcher must
have confidence in herself to execute the
task

In the Movement Workshop class
Dubble promotes openness within the
group by having each person introduce one
another in a wide circle and through talk
mg after an activity has been completed

ble that are visible in evervdav life In
doing the dance there is a connection made
between the form and emotions of even
dav life in walking and the dance

Said Dubble simph '] saw that there
was a lot of life in a dance and that it can
enhance life "

Dunng her undergraduate vears at
SUNY Brockport, Dubble studies the im
provisational Walking Dance with Richard
Bull who later formed the Improvisational
Dance Ensemble with Dubble and Cv nthia
Novak

Dubble described the Walking Dance
with Bull It was relentless We met 1
times at week and twentv of us did the
Walking Dance By doing it we learned to
perceive and order Sjpace and at the end
although it was impi((^isat lonal because

Dubble and her colleague- perform their
dances

Said Dubble We ha% e a structure for
each dance which -er-ve-- a_s an outline It
doe-n t limit as m jch as n allow s dancers to
come up with fre>h ideas- for the dance

Dubble feels that the sense of n-c in
improvisational forms attracts kev interest
from the audience "We work on z riua]
level said Dubblp "we present ourseKes
a*, peopie who happer to be dancer- and in
this way our dances through their spatial
relationships and abstract motifs can re-
mind the audience of their life "
\ote The Ittipro totto n! Dni rf Ft *f i

Mr will be performing on Oct 8th
thru 10th For information cal! 212
732 3149

"/ saw that there was a lot
of life in a dance."

"Well here," said Dubble "everyone
finds out that maybe thev aren t alone and
ran let goof defenses

Another of the movement classe- i>
devoted to lifting weights and using tht
v oice ab a catalyst for releas*

Explained Dubble 'People are \erv
shy about using their voices in this kind of
situation, but once I tell them that it s ok to
do it here within the four w alls of the room
they can do it '

Other movementb w hich break c ultur
al barriers and prescnbed norms, include
rolling acrosb the floor learning a move
ment combination and the walkmgexercise
which wab the onginal impetub for Dub
ble's study of dance and movement

The Walking Dance ib based on ob
served spatial patterns, according to Due-

tt e had learned an expanded nppertoirf of
movements w h u h -trved a- an outline to
the dance the Walking Dance appeared to
havt been choreographed 'hough it ua>
not

Dubble see- tht notion of Imprmi—i
tional art forms ab ha\ ing a funtn connota
tion "People think that it s just let it all
happen M) it can be v i twed a.- -< If inrtul
gent

In improvibational d^nce a radical
dance form Dubble and h( r collt ague-
have applied improvisational technique-
associated witfi jazz to dance The jazz
musician traditionallv noted for hi- impro
v isational skills empiov s change- in tempo
knownas, theme and variation anda--well
as changes in canon denoted as, "theme and
form " With these structural outlines

Sports
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. Seven Sisters Weekend

Cross Country Outclasses Competition For First Place

By MaryWitherell
It V.HA a landmark weekend for Bar-

nard athletics never before had two teams
come home from different competitions
with such success If the showings of the
cross-country and volleyball teams are any
indication of what Barnard can expect to
occur in long-term competition in the Se-
ven Sisters, then maybe the program
should indulge itself more in such competi-
t ion

It may not be as valuable or as top-
caliber a conference as the Ivy I^eague, but
•^imetimes a combination of both types of
competition is helpful. It seems ironic, in
the days of recruiting violations, football
teams on probation, functionally illiterate
atnletes, college basketball players with
Mercedes, and slogans like "Win at all
cost," to argue that there is more to college
athletics than just improving, experiencing
good competition, and playing a sport for
the sal<e of "playing a sport". Yet, at Bar-
nard, sometimes, it seems that people for-
get that athletics is supposed to be more
focused, more goal-oriented There's sup-
posed to be more at stake than "losing by
less than we did a year ago."

I guess what I'm trying to say is, sim-
[>:\ . W I N N I N G IS IMPORTANT, TOO'

Our Runners Went Out
and Got Them"

The cross-country team did a lot of
w i n n i n g on October 2. Led by junior
Vlonka Wills, the Bears creamed Smith,
Bryr Mawr. Wheaton, Swarthmore and
Vds.-»ar to take the first annual Seven Sis-
ters Fall Classic, held at Smith College.
The Bears were 31 points ahead of second-
place Smith, 24 points to .V>, and Bryn
Mawr was third with 65. Wills won her
second race of the season, easily, in 18'45.4.
This time, while not considered fast for a
.').(XX) meter course, was very fast for the
Smith coarse, which featured many hair-
line curves on uphill and downhill sections
of the course which meant that the runners
had to slow down for them. In addition, the
footing in these areas was so bad that coach
Kate Moore got permission, after Wills fell
the day before the race, to stand on the
course at a particularly treacherous part,

Mary Booth '86

and direct her runners through it, to make
sure her runners would not hurt them-
selves. Thus, on this course, 18:45 is very
good. How good? Wills' time shattered the
previous course record by 38 seconds, and
left the Smith personnel gasping. As Law-
rence Fink, Smith athletic director, put it,
as he awarded Wills the first place award at
the awards ceremony after the race. Wills
"Shattered the course record to smith-
ereens."

Wills' nearest opponent was Smith's
Karin Lee, who took second in 19:42, al-
most one minute behind the Bears' record-
breaker. One reason she was so Car behind

is because Wills says she does not like com-
pany when she's running a race she feels
she can win.

"If I know I'm in a race where I can
win," said Wills, "I like tqtget far in front
from the beginning. I don't want somebody
to be right on my tail."

Wills, as much as she said she wanted
to break the course record, said she had no
idea by how much she would break it. One
early indication of how fast she was moving
was that she ran the first mile in 5:25, which
is extremely fast. Wills said she thought
she could have run faster and was hoping to
do the course in 18:30, but when she found
out how fast she'd done the first mile, she

Cross country team at the starting line of Seven Sister Classic.

decided to slow down a little.
"I didn't expect to run it thai fast,* she

said.
It was a good meaure of how well the

whole team ran that day that even if Wills
had not run at all, Barnard still would have
won.

On a team that has such an outstand-
ing runner, so much so that she usually
grabs all the headlines even while running
races where she is much better than the
competition and doesn't have to push her-
self, running so well as a team is very im-
pressive.

Coach Kate Moore said she was espe-
cially pleased with the way the team ran,
calling the race "one of the best we've run
this year." She added that while she had
felt all along the contest would be between
Smith and Barnard, and she felt that Wills
would win, her only concern was whether
our team had more depth than Smith's.

"We have good runners," said the
coach, "but we have one who is very much
ahead of the team, and two others who are
close to each other. I knew we had a wide
spread between our third and seventh run-
ners. The question I had was would they
(Smith) have a wider spread."

When Barnard began the race, it ap—
peared that Smith might win. Moore said
that before the mile mark, she felt that her
team was in second place. She said that the
turning point in the race came just afterthe
mile mark, when her runners began pass-
ing the Smith women in front of them. Ac-
cording to Moore, it was a movement en
masse: Gil Jones, the assistant coach, was
standing at the mile mark pointing at the
Smith woman ahead of each of the runners
and exhorting the Barnard women to pass
as many of the women in the navy and
yellow Smith singlets as possible. And 'at
that point, Moore said matter-of-factly,
"our runners went out and got them. "

For the Bears, the five scoring run-
ners were Wills, Ari Brose, who took third
in 20:23, Maria Desloge, who took fourth in
2026, Maureen McDonald, who took sixth
in 20:32, and Katy Murphy, who was
tenth in 2132. Thus, the Bears had four of
the top six finishers of 59 entrants, and half
of the top ten.

Moore said that she is extremely
happy about the quality of runners she has
on her team and was absolutely emphatic in
her praise.

"What I like about them is they're
hungry to win and they're responsive to
training and to challenges," said the very
satisfied coach. "They work together well,
and they're very persistjnt and tenacious
as a group. Even if they dont win they
know they've given the opposition the best
race they can give them on a given day." '

On this given day, the cross country
team was excellent. In addition to giving
themselves a place in history, by being the
first winners of the Seven Sisters Classic,
the harriers also may have learned an im-
portant lesson, and gained immeasureable
confidence in winning the race so decisive-
ly. Wills summed up what cross country is
all about, expressing very succinctly what
this win means.

"Cross country is a team sport," said
Wills, "and even if I run a minute faster
than everyotie else, if everybody on the
team doesn't run well, we're not going to
win."

I
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Spikers Snatch Consolation Plaque at Classic I

n
Almost lost in the enormity of the

cross-country team's domination of their
Seven Sisters rival was the volleyball
team's good showing at its Seven Sisters
Classic.

The spikers went 3-2 in five matches
in the tournament, raising their season
record to 4-10, and took first in the consola-
tion bracket of the tourney and fifth over-
all. That may not sound all that impressive,
but a) it was good enough to win them a
plaque to add to Barnard's growing num-
ber of trophies, and b) it may be good
enough to turn the season around for the
team and its coach, Mary Curtis.

Here's what happened: Barnard be-
gan the eight-team pool play by losing to
Mount Holyoke on October 1, 4-15, 9-15.
The Bears were never really "in" this
game. They served well, and the statistics
don't show as many errors as in later
matches, but they were simply outplayed by
the eventual winner of the tournament. It
was no.disgrace.

Then, Barnard beat Wheaton College
11-15, 15-11, 15-11. Against this team the
Bears were definitely superior, but made
too many errors to really show their superi-
ority. In the end, it was the good hitting by
Mary Ann Sarda '83 and Patty Schatz '86
and the setting of Slawka Korduba '84
which overcame the Bears' defensive er-
rors, particularly on serve receive.

In the next match, versus Vassar, all
the people who observed it felt Barnard
should have won. Barnard began each
game with huge leads, like 6-O, 9-1, but
committed enough errors to help Vassar
come back and take the momentum away.
The result was an 8-15, 12-15 loss.

The Bears seemed to be so frustrated
that overnight the team got its act to-
gether. On October 2, while Barnard knew
it had no shot at the team title, it could get
as high as fifth, or as low as eight h and last.

First, the team faced Swarthmore.
The Bears gave away the first game. 9-15,
and Swarthmore returned the favor by
committing numerous errors in the second
game, which Barnard won 15-5. In the last
game, the teams tied at H-H, and then Bar-
nard really seemed to turn it on. Led by two
kills by JoAnn Schop and one kill each by
Lesia Haliv and Sarda. the Bears beat
Swarthmore in the third game 15-9. taking
the match.

This win seemed to lift Barnard con-
siderably, and when the team played
Wheaton in the last match of the day, and
won 15-13, 15-12, the overall play had im-
proved immensely.

By the end of the two days, said Mary
Curtis, the Bears had improved their serv-
ing accuracy, really had begun to pass the
ball well to each other, and had cut down on
their serve receive errors.

Overall, Curtis said she felt that there
was a big difference between the way the
Bears played their first match and last
match.

"It was just a matter of how they disci-
plined themselves in their heads," said
Curtis. "That's why we,started hitting bet-
ter on Saturday and running a nice offense.
Everyone's court sense got better."

For the volleyball team, one of the
problems that has plagued Curtis in the
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i (Left to Right) Patty Schatz, Yuriko Senoo, Helen Rochlitzer, Slawka Korduba aw ait a sen e during a match at the bet en
Sisters Classic.
past few years is the inexperience of her
players. As Slawka Korduba. the team
captain and primary setter put it, "people
don't come back and stay for four years."
Thus, the team suffers from a chronic lack ^
of experience that showed in the position-
ing errors that the women were making
over the weekend. Korduba said that these
errors would not be made by more experi-
enced players, and demand skflk that can only
be developed over time and practice.

"When the other team hits the ball at
us and the ball falls on the floor, it is be-
cause people are out of position—not be-
cause they can't reach it."

Korduba and Curtis both said that
what may be unique about this team as
opposed to previous ones is a stronger de-
sire to learn and improve, and a good deal
more enthusiasm.

"This team likes what they're doing
more than last year's team did." said Cur-
tis. "They're interested in being really
good at the sport and that's the way it
should be."

The team performs erratically, mean-
ing that when some things in the complex
sport they play go right, like serving and
serve receive, other things will not get
done, like making good passes or hitting
the ball well. Many times the Bears are
beaten by lesser teams that don't make as
many mistakes. The positive side of this,
however, according to Korduba, is that it
shows that although the team makes too
many errors, it does have the talent, in
every area. Putting it all toget her seems to
be the problem, said the team's one real
veteran.

After this weekend, though, both
Korduba and Curtis feel things may be
turning around. Korduba's outlook it- par-
ticularly optimistic, and sounds somewhat
like what economists are now telling us
about our economy. ""

"I think it's the beginning of better
trends."

All signs are cautiously optimistic that
the volleyball team, like the economy, is
slowly on the way back.



Bulletin is
looking for an
experienced
darkroom
technician
who can work
for us on
Honday
nights.

Please contact
Jessica HcVay
at xtl!9 any
day between
ll-l pm for
more info*

Urban
Continued from page fl /•
hide* a visit to a designer showra>m and a
tour of a factory.

All the events are free of charge, ex-
cept for public transportation cost. Bar-
nard students can find out more informa-
tion and reserve a place at the Office of

' Commuter Affairs, 20S Mclntosh Center,
and Columbia Students can stpn up at the
Office of the Assistant Dean for Residence,
m Wallach Hall.

Last Chance
For Practice Test

MATH Workshops.*

• Practice and review questions
based on recent actual exams

• Learn strategies for data sufficiency
and quantitative comparison questions

Be Prepared*.
First workshop given Oct. 9.

^^^M^^^^MHHMMM^H^MMHHW

To register call
MATHWORKS: 989-6824

Nominations for honorary degree
recipients at the 1983

Commencement for consideration by
the University Senate and Trustees
Committees on Honors and Prizes
should be submitted by October 15th.
Nominations, marked "Confidential,"
should be sent to Virginia Xanthos, Uni-
versity Honors and Prizes, 308 Low

i Library. (For information call 280-2841.)

WORKS BY WOMEN
Barnard College Film and Video Festival

FRIDAY, OCT. 15
video and films at 1:00 pm, 2:30 pm, and 7:30 pm

SATURDAY, OCT. 16 AT 7:30 PM
TELL ME A RIDDLE

discussion and reception with director,
LEE GRANT

LOCATION: ALTSCHULHALL, BARNARD
FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
A CALL 280-2418

sponsored by Barnard College Library and the
Women's Center

HAVE WE QOTABOOK
FOR YOU.

BY ATI P!A SEQUOIA
net

THE COMPLETE GUIDE TO
JEWISH AMERICAN PRINCESSES

AND PRINCES
Where to be bom (not
Staten Island) and
what to be named

Chargp plates: you
buy and Daddy pays
BreakingThe
engagement and
keeping the ring
Schools: RadcTifle-
Schmadcllfte

Education- or can
you wear your
mink U) college?
The single years
Daddy buys the Employment for

others, of courseco-op; Mommy nire$
the cleaning lady
The flrst marriage.
God forbid, a second

Sex and headaches
Tennis—doesn't
everyone'
Dieting—caviar and
carrot sticks
The J A P-ln-lralnlng
The JAP -on-the-RunThe Mercedes years

Captoh tow fares
"What a break!"j

Whereverweftywe have the lowest
unrestricted fares. That means no advance
purchase, no minimum stay We're always
glad to see you, even at the last minute.
Make up your mind today—and by tomor-
row, you're on your way!

For reservations and information, call
your Travel Agent or Capitol Air at 212-
883-0750 in New York City, 312-347-0230 in
Chicago, 213-986-8445 in Los Angeles, 415-
956-8111 in San Francisco or 305-372-8000
in Miami. Outside these areas, please call
800-227-4865 (8-0-0-C-A-P-l-T-O-L).

SERVING THE PUBLIC FOR 36 YEARS

San Francisco*-
los Angeles*— 'Philadelphia*

* Boston

-/*-

Miami*

Puerto Plala*

\NewYork

*Bmssets
* Frankfurt

* Zurich

\

* Sun Juan

f SCHEDULED AIRLINE SERVICE

THE LOWEST RARE


